Dear Head, and brave Marv with him, for the first night camped in C. Hells the next morning, we
left the situation. We went and got some
60 pounds of the shore of the river and said,
"I wish to have more here to put something, pray for me." The next day, struck out 8 A.M., and
buffalo killed to carry on the hunt with,
and brought brother and brother back with
the sign given us and White Horse took
place. We and some horse left by J. V., his party. Scout said we told for
shooting was dead ahead. "Let's turn and
horses. I made sign of his head. Horse
up and saw the boy. Keep horses heads
to him, fine horse. While Chases was
him, went into house and described
horse to him and we left him with the
Eagle head in his hand. This we
missed and see and went back the fire
place. Chief steps then and said
you in you. It was some dance.
I'll just take your prin and home
With break must have had quite as he was warm
22. But Pinn Plume died 4 days
afterward.
Other hunters saw, armed, searched
and started after Vi. didn't write
but pretended to sick. horses 3
killed (Vi and Vi. They searched all
the 8 killed.) The & Vi. burned in a
hurt.

Went much east to
in Sidney C. II. in smoke smoke. Bear,
and made him cured when burned
were 3 and stoked off for range.
Coyote around death of Thim Plume.
Another one to start. 3. He had cured
all wish to go get ready, we'll have
our dinner. Had a horse named "Gray" +
Gray Plume. Used to our furnishing
"Pine" lived on him. The party
and armed camp and took saying
were going to move the & Vi. C. that
horses well started to further than horses
all gone. I pulled out. 3 first place
of them high 200 or more.
Some want killed the 2nd. Yellow
must + Black Eagle killed the 3rd.

Heard one on one side our men heard the
1st. T. H. Think on by party
get line in good shape. My scouts
dance camp anyway at first and
Cp. H.

Sked C. Hills so much
known from hunting & lost chance
to run into the enemy.

followed back same 5. Z. made
camp. Next day sent 2 scouts
heard, found some lodges of
Y. T. and win. They had offered
to go some. We killed 21 of
it. We got 2 more from A. Y. camp.

followed chown murder camp
I killed little boy, and I think
him to be a high hill. It's just got there.

Skele toss saddle boats, be fitting it.

H. heathcote went to bitter bloody, saw
some big way over in black head.

S. D. joined him. They looked, saw
my shield. S. D. said did not look
like19th, with guns, saw horses. S. D.
held position; the 1st. June 1 years

It's mine. Bird with great airship and
party came up. Old chief said, 'Stop
we'll settle this.' White Shirt 2. 5. of

And all had return in less same
hours by Y. T. won party. Settle ways
on seen Y. T. camp, just matched.
camp all day. horse all around her
name came back to hunt. she
see me and got out his horse
pick it, sent 2 men ahead.

8:45 had as dream for 2 nights,
for 2 men. That night dream
some man came to hear and said
"I feel this woman I saw you. I
would take her back and give her
the 5 men."

near daylight 1 first scouts saw
5 riders go through by hand black
horses & camp & told this. 8:45
had gone. you gave a clear ride
within more horses. you got close to
5 riders better horses but hand
won & wife they had killed boy
with heavy rifle bullet & horse. horse
helps her to go. he could rifle keep
7 guns & another pet. She
started stripped from country, her band,
run to me & gave her gun & he had
been all horse she fire by one. She
get away on my two horses. He got a
horse, paid dropped into sage brush

He rode up on top of hill and got
into some new country. White Shell
had rode from him self. chased
tried to squeeze him. 8:45 would
wonder horse off of his. ahead boy now

8:45, more than I tried to stop and him
in help. As he dodged rifle shot got
right. jumped off. Smoke hurried back in
I think something should "come ahead."

With old man mow horse horses
a very near riding to where shooting
was going on. He had a six short one
and in it. Boy close to 8:45 mow
hit, away & boy get right against him
gave man. But into an & boy seized
it and 8:45. Two. called and fall. Boy
named name boy. Young man.

About Eagle Oldson I threw down
killed close to it. Search for him,

8:45 named Ray Chief. once on
east side Heavy Runner, whom, shot
him off his horse. took his arms. fellow
Wolf took the horse.
Aug. 6th

Heavy rain. Started from camp head of
Bu-pu-pu-ru horse back with Morning-Ellin
Bob-tail horse Little Dog. Mary Pretty little
Big Road Bear Paw Boy chief
Went down word Disappearing just below the
Dwight turned back to Big Spring. Helped himself
took his horse Leader turned straight out fresh
horse and started. Little Bear Paw side. He
said "He goes, let him run take us."-I.
kept on. Some all stopped faced him.
Y. J. saw they looked strange. He and H.
spoke in Crow called him "my friend.
J. J. smiled and came close. Bear Paw
said, "He is my cousin."
Y. J. heard. When
Bu-pu-pu-ru chocked horse and forced him
down he would not and ran this horse.
Little Dog and Boy chief chased in back.
Heavy rain. Started rain fast on side
and hit he shot and stopped him. Boy
chief ran to friends where Little Dog ran
in too. Then the great force of B. J. came
in and the rear pretty captured quite many
Y. J. gained on rear party made stand and
drove them off. They came back horse and
had a scrap.
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Heavy rainning and ready to feel to wear. With Sibley

Rogers, Yellow Wolf, Running Plume, Flat Head, many

Burton Pikes, Bear Paw, Black Thunder, (two men named)

Went by S. Aron Hills, heading for the Crows. Struck the

Missoula, then side Big South, much down the Missoula

came to mouth of the Big Hol. Went 24 27, on down to mouth

of Little Rocky Creek. Crossed and up the Judith to mouth

of Big Hol. Spiring, got him and part to big patch

shrubber, he took ridge, down him. Take time 2 go further he

and go back up on ridge. Down foot 5 rider


They all started back to town, and

met him on top of the ridge. Drove near his horse

until winners and horse feel fast. Shot at him and

kicked him off his horse. Little dog rode up fast.

Runner went to tell him you don't feel the rain. While

coming up from coming if you go back for the rest of

party.

They all start up river to thick brush place.

Cross river in heavy set up 2 lodges. War party

after sunk. Moonlight went down to opposite Crows camp.

2 walked near to camp. Ground found Crows had placed

out. They reported this. The runners went 2 more and they

found lodge poles, so did we. And one lodge pole when the

runner had been chopping off there fingers. Followed trail.

Crows a down river a ways, and assumped not being no Crows.

Daylight without eating they went on the trail followed

to mouth. 5th then en Crow. Mississippi, found that

the Crows had gone over an island where they found other

Crows. They rode down round Crows almost to run when

Mr. C. told runners Pikes go back in heavy brush, make fast.
John Chief

When R. Rave started fire - smokes - the party went down river coming up river bottom straight toward party. He burned to tell party. He, Runners, and Go. back but no his fire. I'll go lay for them. Soon learned they was 2 women. Then told party, get your horses. They were coming here. He, Runner, R. Rave, I. Wolf, I. Head and Little Dog. Rode up on edge, women passed, never looked up. He, Runner ordered: "Wait - until they get to that old camp guns and we will take after them.
They were a slough between them and they women. They burned it, and H. Runner in lead but all the horses and claimed them. Both men ran and hid in
low brush. When H. Head guns exploded 1 woman
and gave her to Yellow Wolf. I I Head then found other women
and gave her to Heavy Runner. Found that the women
had come back for a lodge all killed fornes by
H. R. urged that all leave in hurry. He, R. then killed
both women. Yellow Wolf and others and angry said H. R. should not have killed them. They claimed how been sent home.
H. R. said: "Came killed my brother and his wife, so I had to kill the 2 women.
Party went up the creek country to college (Raven?)
Then on brush bank and cuss up by river party. So armed
and went up on top of brush for the night. Runners met
Bloods asked when I. Camp. Should see one St. Wolf's
armed knew that going. (Bloods told him cross him
taking our horses.) Soon night crossed Blood camp
at St. Wolf.
Chief Larry S. Plenty Shield, A.M. Ten.

To save a hide, and take all the belly and flank part of hide. Cut off all the meat (don't scrape.) Digs hole in ground, sets it in hole. Digs small hole in hide, and covers it with soft earth. A trench is dug deeper than the hole across rise. Small hot rocks are placed on top of the soft earth. Steam comes out of the trench orifice. When steam ceases then hide is thickening well. Then when thickened remove rocks and earth and take the hide out and examine. If thickened evenly put in the sun to dry. Some of the hides curdle and do spoil. If earth and rock heat are just right hide is perfect. No other part of hide needs do. Only belly & flank thicken and harden properly. Always when I should a hide out burned along the river. Speed with a hand. Then should dress skin in our sage. If should, was along rim of it at each hole an eagle tail feather. Two holes are burned in center for arm thing. While shaking it, make prayer for success. Always made after person has a dream about shield. When some one buys it, a great song or dance takes place. Shield song & dance.

The White Side--skin hide

Obtained by mean of their dreams, visions of buffalo at a lake dancing. Shield has to be put on back by throwing feet through loop and drawing it up to place using back of legs and arms to back.
A man, named, went after his hounds in the morning. While running, one of the hounds caught a rabbit near his feet and the hound, being of no use, was set on fire. Hawk, knowing the need for his help, said, "Give me that rabbit. I want to eat him. They are that runs on the ground. I am after I get. I will give you my power." The hawk said, "Don't give me up, further. I am power in silver than his. I am faster than the sea. Will you give me power? I will give you my shield. When the hound fell, hawk, "You eat this."

Then I went a little way from the hole, put his feet in it, said, "Stay him a while. After hawk come for come out for your own.

Then the next day that night none told by rabbit how to make shield. Hawk it dictated to. Hawk then told me to how true whistle, and where shield was placed must not sleep for it nights - keep below - shield could sleep in any time.

Shield made. Spotted shield on one side, with bullet hawk, and at tail fell, rabbit head to talk. Made a story speech, deceived it. Went into battle with these alone, killed many enemies. Never injured himself. After many people saw him for the shield, all those wanted it. He said, many have asked him it. Rabbit continued him. He must not sleep. He tried to come old man, your son, to help. Whistle must be blown all night (of the 4 nights)."
When we turn and go to join our stock 
wait till spring—spring nights. Where rabbits 
might meeting season (spring of year) ask: yap, i— 
ski-se kiss our home weather, meaning our food 
storage season.

About writing some an hilly ring, south Red River. 
P. Hulse, plenty buffalo. Chief of Fort Chief 
was Big Jake. Hume was chief of Creek Indians. 
An old woman had horse named Badge pole horse, 
like—back some sense attacking it hit him. She 
took it away to pick up. It came in to steal 
horses and this one scared them. They opened fire 
on the camp just daylight. Big Jake brother, 
many horses lodge was armed by the horse for 
protection. Big Jake & Hume said: "We will wait 
for daylight and get after them. We'll shoot now 
at range. Only one wanted was the mean horse 
at daylight. P. went and took other horses. Big Jake 
years. Little brown buffalo legs, rising many horses' 
horse named Bob-Pinto. Riding away 
Hill alone, in buckskin horse broke through the enemy. 
shooting was not hurt. P. Hopper leg got lead up 
through and was shot—killed off his horse. Horse 
Bob-Pinto runs arrow in neck. Wound feather it died. 
P. Found enemy up—got them on run. Killed all 
with spears, knives, clubs. Those had near runner 
came him in high cut hair. He jumped 
into river and then handed it to a P. sign said: "don't 
shoot me, club me in the head." They did so. 
He was last one of the 50.
Spirit Lake, Aug 18

Big horse + partner followed up behind here going to scalp the Indians and 
saw a Cree. Had gone to

him. This was Bennett and went with him and

and down through the part. met horse the one

who drove him off the Carl Bunk. Went into work

with fearful speck. Hid these darn same ways before

being clubbed.
Boz Chuck

August 14th

We went to hunt from mouth the Wannapt Spring Creek, Judith River. Went past Black Butte and killed many buffalo. Much. Big party of us went to war. Still Dog the leader. Andy Bear and half the party turned back, just breaking out. All harvest. Went to the Mandan Shell and Stewed canoe up. Snow fell deep, put up wood heat. That night we were after ward kept going. Crossed Mandan Shell and kept close to banks of river. Very cold, mode short day far away. Then turned back. (12) leaving us only 8, all young men. Still Dog still with us. Grows Centre. In brush, Rolling Heavy, Big Creek, Killed Eagle Head. The 12 were attacked in way home by assassins and some were killed. Soldier, while Wolf Robin. Bull Buffalo had a battle with the same some time back and we came to the place and found three of the dead. Soldier killed first. But, Bull second, other last. Some led by White Dog noted chief. Still cold, kept going.
Boy Chief Aug. 14

West from Red Band Run, followed it and found tracks of Sioux, killed buffalo, had lodges. At mouth Melk River just below it. We shucked the wooded then turned up the river. Saw while man cutting cordwood. Came in trail horses going toward their cabin. White man saw us and heard some. He came out, started toward us all scattering. He was a half breed. We got up and shook hands with him. He invited us in. We found his partner was a Sioux. Eagle Flat Head jumped and captured him. A real white man was lying on his bed reading. White reader woke up and asked half breed, "What kind of Indians were these?" One of our party gave tale scene and told him where at first we met Redskins. He told white man what we were. White man asked, "Was there your horses that went down here?" "Yes, and we now following them." What man wanted to buy some of the Sioux, they wouldn't sell. Half had told us to camp on land - Red Cloud (Cheyene) Setting Drill (probably 1877)
Boy Chief Aug 3rd

Which man told us they came up hunting buff.
dan all parties. So we took them some of them.
He told us, gave us matches, gave us 2 but as eggs.
I said no more go home. So the same ge
started home. Some deep. Mostly mud. Made
to camps to punish muskellms. Came to a
house at daylight. Washed at water hole. I

handed. Head dog back, saw my friends running
back to me. Said they saw since, I ran for
the house. I since looked out the door, ran
back in. I more came out and I jumped
right among them. Other I ran into another
building. One of the 3 men shot at me.

A White man armed, ready to help some. My
friends all armed. I went in after the 2
since men hurled, one tried to talk.
Still dogs came in, and I pushed them & fired.
Said "I give you time for your children." "I
must ask begging to change," "Put your guns
away, we want to eat."

Our, my old man.
Aug 14

The 3 Scout ran and hid. Whites fed us. We took the 2 Scout out and killed them. Scalped them on frozen ground. We were helping the Soldiers out. We had scalps and started in. armed at mouth of

and we went thus got to our people.
Boy Chief

August 15

Some horses in S. Grove hills, some in some, camped up near the
Milk River. Early in morning, 12 lodges at Pickett Tree.
Middle Bunk, the eldest. Taking peace, we camped in the
bunk. Roched. Saw horses, mountain sheep, geese in
many white horses.

Went hunting buffalo. That night, horses stolen by
Sioux. They located camp up from lip east route. They
rode horses to Milk River, near many Berries Indians. They
killed a porcupine, built fire and cooked it. We found
their trail, finally saw some eating bull berries. We concluded
to go on the side river, get in ahead of them. Road way.
Haggard. Paw Horn kept close to back, watched them,
while party kept further ahead. Paw Horn saw one man
come out from brush, at first, then another. Rest in brush with
horses. Paw must have been behind him. Leader of Sioux
came on ahead of foot. Paw then charged leader. Had head
in front. Horse looked up. Some storm. Paw had rain
in head in lightforce. He never noticed them as they
approached. Then when close, old War Chief foot struck.
When I charged up, Sam Horn sneaked down off cliff behind him. White Dog shot Sam Horn's knee in knee, knocked him down. Then he ran a little way and stopped. Then Reacher crawled from under horse shot White Dog in leg and he sat down. Then Sam Horn killed White Dog. Calf Talk then tried to jump from horse and got foot caught in stirrup. Horse sawing him right against White Dog. At same time Sam Horn shot White Dog hollered and cried while they were scalping him. His head was smashed and falling in river ice.

Redman Roman did it. Some party then began shooting and couple of men went out coloring. They wanted White Chief's son, and heavy Roman's son shot in hand. Would in church had short hair.